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:t U - to me!" ts,.a re-j-.

"After fetching her in here
minute I was gone. I aim to

y; and .If you try to boss me
round, I'll howl her name up and
own the VaUey. tlti people hold
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Protfutior 4 t etnolocy aad Put
Tentiv li.: i icibi, Univtrtity of
Iltinoit, Collet of Mtdicin. Sections'of the United States; That Have ,Never Been

V . Trod by White Men Offer Opportunity to the "
v Adventurous Scientific Surveyors

-- 1 months. In one- - . Instance, DoctorWillie
Smith recalls, It necessary to
carry five 'tons of dog food alone. ,

The party bad to travel 600 miles
and cross 10,000-foo- t mountains be-- :

fore It even reached' Its scene of op
erations. , ' .

Fully aware of the vast areas stUl 'vJ
i
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Sal&dlne listen to tba history
. f nelBhberlnc Hostile Valley,-with

ssip of ths mysterious, enticing
; mildy," M ol Will Ferrln. Inter-este- d,

he drives to the Valley for a
day's nshlngv though, admitting to
himself hie chief desire la to see the
reputedey ' glamorous Huldy.. ."01
1 a i m" Pleroe and her nineteen-y- e

; granddaughter. Jenny live
In the Valley. Since little more than
a child Jenny ha at Bret admired

. ... . , . . WI1V...ana men... Deeply ow ivhiFerrln, neighboring farmer,, :older
, than he, and who' regard her atitt

ae merely a child. Will takes em-

ployment In nearby 'Augusts. Jenny
1 dlecenaolate. Bart Carey, some-thin- g

of a ne'er-do-we- ll, la attracted
by Jennys but the girl repuleee him.
T ja'.n 1m a. thai XX7 VI I HWlllIt tlAIlfl.
Jenny, exulting, aet hie long-emp- ty

house 'to rlghta, and hae dinner
t- ready for him. He cornea bringing

,, his wife, . Huldy. The girl's world
.

' collapses. Huldy becomes the eub--

for. Will flnde eeemlngly damning
evidence 01 niv wiie s uniaiiuiuuien,

I a man who he knows' is Seth
s fiumpnrcys oreaas xrom me nous.

Will overtakes htm. and ohokes htm
to death, though Humphreys shat- -
ters his leg, with a bullet.- - At Harm
Pierce's houes the leg ta amputated.

Adventurers ambitious to explore
territory never before trod by white
man can find such areas In the Unit-

ed States. . Contrary to-t- he general
Impression that America has been
completely explored there' are many

areas about which Uttle or nothing
Ia known. '

'Thanks to the airplane, John G.

Staack, chief topographical engineer
for the United States geological sur
vey, points out there are no sections
entirely Inaccessable, but the heart of
.Washington atate, forests ano toe
Florida everglades'can be penetrated
only by scientifically equipped land
expeditions. ,.,:;'V vi"..'

Eastern states have been surveyed
more accurately than-area- s west of
tbe Mississippi because of the early
work of Colonists and their. famUt
arlty with surveying instruments, but
In the forests of northern Maine
there are still places seldom seen by
man. The least known spot, ln( the
East is the Florida everglades.

Traveling westward from the mis--

slaslnnl. one finds virtual wilder
nesses In northern Minnesota, Mich-

igan and Wisconsin, but these areas
are traversed by trappers' trails, in
dicating that white men have pre
ceded government mapping parties,

The Bad Lands of South Dakota
form a sizeable area largely barren,
In which only a handful of people
live, and similar areas are found in
northern Nebraska, eastern Wyoming
and in Montana.

Considerable territory In the West
has been studied by expeditions sent
out by the National Geographic so.

clety, the International boundary
commission, the land office, coast and
geodetic survey and by the geological
survey, but some forests In the Puget
Sound area are still considered im
penetrable. Fallen timbers and un
derbrush cover the forest floor some
times to a depth ot 40 feet requiring
surveyors to exhibit squirrel-lik- e skill
in advancing.

Deep snow handicaps expeditions,
too, and in tbe summer time hatchet
blaze marks are often discernible on
tree trunks 20 or 30 feet above the
ground.

Desert lands of southwestern Ari-

zona are surrendering their topo-

graphical secrets slowly to automo-
bile expeditions, but tbe National
Geographic society estimates there is
a region 200 miles long and 20 to 50
miles wide still unmapped.

In Alaska, nearly one-hal- f the en
tire area or about 300,000 square
miles. Is still unexplored and, accord'
Ing to Dr. Pierce Smith, chief of
geological survey's Alaskan division,
Is "absolutely unknown." He has
personally conducted expeditions
there that traveled over waste lands
from March until September without
sighting any signs of human pred
ecessors.

On these expeditions the scientists
are required to carry every Item
needed for periods as long as six

" Jenny goes to breek the news to
Huhly. finds BertCarey with

?j the woman. i When be leaves Huldy

unmapped, the United States board of
surveys and maps asked the nation
resources board recently to recom-
mend federal expenditure of $117,-531,0-

over a ten-ye- period. This
would make possible completion of a
base map of the entire United States,
exclusive of Alaska, at a cost of 8
cents per acre. Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

Sahara's Immensity
In Africa are natural wonders

which almost challenge belief. The
Sahara, a vast waste of rock, gravel
and sand, Is so big It would hold the
entire continental United States.

The reason It Is a desert at all Is,
simply Vated, that the wind blows
tn the wrong direction down from
the dry heart of Central Asia Instead
of from, the molsture-glvin- g ocean.
The temperature changes so sharply
at nightfall that travelers who have
suffered In the blazing heat find
themselves shivering, under blankets.

This Immense area of desolation
served as a highly effective shield
which long protected Central Africa
from overland exploration from the

north. Gilbert Grosvenor In the Na-

tional Geographic Magazine.

Week's. Supply of Postum Free
Bead the offer made by the Postum

Company in another part of this pa-

per. They wlU send a full week's sup-

ply of health giving Postum free to
anyone who writes for It. Adv.

Hare Worth Catching
The richest hare In the world Is

running wild somewhere near Biele-

feld, In the Bhlneland. Round Its
neck Is a handkerchief containing
about $400 in notes. Meantime a
peasant woman Is weeping out her
heart for trying to strangle a hare
In a trap with an Improvised belt
concealing her worldly possessions
and succeeding only In setting the
animal free.
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' SCARLET FEVER
x

The past winter has been an epi-

demic year for scarlet fever. In
, ' ' v. minois scarlet

r fever and other
forms of strep-
tococcus Infect-
ions, notably
red sore throat

' have been more
widely prevalent
than at; any
previous A time
since reliable
records have
been kept Scar-

let fever In all
degrees of " In

tensity, has been widespread among
children, while adults' who have be-

come Immune to scarlet fever
through having had the disease in
childhood have developed the , sore

toroat' ;;:.j:' ;.;:;;:';,;
We do not have at this time a

practical public-healt-h method ot
preventing scarlet fever as we have,
.of preventing smallpox and diph-

theria. The chained or bead-lik- e

cocci of the d streptococci
family are still man's most dreaded
bacterial enemy. They cause scarlet
fever, . erysipelas, child-be- fever,
septic sore throat and blood poison
ing. Scarlet fever la milder than It
was a decade ago, but It la still a
serious disease.

We use two general principles to
control contagion. One Is prevent- -

,ing tbe .distribution ot the causative
agent of disease. We do this by a
variety of means, such as filtration
and chlorlnatlon of drinking water,
proper disposal of sewage, the pas-

teurization of milk, the inspection
and control of foods and- - food han-

dlers.
;'; The whole big field of what we
How call sanitary science has been
'built up around this desire of man
taK protect himself and his family
against diseases conveyed through
water, milk and other foods.

' We have made wonderful prog-

ress In the control of diseases
spread through these channels, such
as cholera, diarrhea, typhoid fever,
etc. These diseases may, very frapk- -

ly, be termed filth diseases, since
they are caused by germs which
are in the excreta of the sick per-

son. The well person becomes sick
by swallowing the germs. The dys-

entery outbreak that recently oc-

curred In Chicago belongs to this
group. Regardless of where, how
and why. one of these diseases oc-

curs, from . our standpoint it Is a
filthy contamination of food.

Now as to the second method of
controlling contagion. This Is by
vaccination, which makes people
Immune to the causative agent One
should look at this general problem
of disease from two standpoints,
one, the host and the other, tbe
Invader. You and I are the hosts,
the germs are the invaders. All
germs want to live, the same as you

and L Germs grow rapidly.
": We have some ways of preventing

scarlet fever. These ways are not
so good nor so' efficient as we
should like. It Is possible to vac--

clnate against scarlet fever by in
jecting doses of vaccine. Five sepa-

rate Injections have been recom-

mended as the best method. Before
being vaccinated, , however, one
should have a skin test done to see
if vaccination IS necessary. After

--the course Of five injections, another
skin' test should be made to. make
sure that the vaccine has been ef-

fective and immunity established.
This requires seven 'punctures In
all. The length of time a person Is
immune to scarlet fever Is stlU in
question. ' This method baa prsved
sdecessful in", preventing scarlet
fever In boarding schools and .with
ether groups of children under
controlled .conditions. .Vaccination
against scarlet fever, It must be ad-

mitted, la not so successful as ts
vaccination against diphtheria.

Anyone recently recoyered from
an attack of scarlet fever has
preventing substances In bis or
her body.. Blood from such a recov-

ered person can be Injected, into a
child during the early stages of
scarlet 'fever and the disease will
run a short mild course. Sometimes
the use of this convalescent serum,
as the blood from a recently recov-

ered case ts, called will cause a
prompt disappearance of the fever,
skin rash and sore throat '

Scarlet fever antiserum, like diph-
theria antiserum, is available for
treating cases of scarlet fever. But
like the,'1 preventive vaccination
methods, the scarlet fever antiserum
does not work so weU as the diph-

theria antiserum. - i v;'
4 Scarlet - fever, (ike most of the
contagious, diseases of childhood,

.As',4Mre throat The diag-
nosis ts usually made upon the type
of skin 'rash' appearing' a few days
after the onset of --the sore throat
and fever. The disease Is contag-
ious from the beginning of the sore

f throat stage, even before scarlet

Zeke as big a fool as any of
them. I 'lowed he had more sense
than that"

. fZeke'a aU r'jjit." Amy said. In
humble defense. "Only he.,;v ''
Her eyes filled with slow tears. "He
used to come down to set with me,"
she confessed. , "Always Joking and
laughing, he' was. Zeke's a hand to
make a Joke out of thlngt' But I

-

ain't seen him lately." .

So Marm Pierce understood; ' and
her Ups set In anger-- , ."I'd like to
give that hussy, a , piece ot my
mind! ahe cried lmpotently.

Amy whispered: "Sometimes I'm
scared!!, ;Bhe shivered ' uneasUy.
"Dunno what I'm scare of, either.
But the men that have seen her,
sometimes, they, come down to our
place;' and they're half .crazy, kind
of Bart,-h- hates the sight of ber.
He can If say any thing hard enough
of her. He's always been a good
friend io wfU, and to. have her treat
WIU ';so; frets Bart' awful. And
Win Hven,;. he'U come down and
cuss' and rave and1 rant about her,
like he wanted1 to twist her neck.

"
But, Zeke, l he don't ,; ever come

"Nor Will 7" Jetanf; guessed.
t

"WU1 he stays up there," Amy as
sented. "Him and Zeke." The girl
shuddered.?: dunno what's coins:
to come of It"' she admitted, fear-full- y.

''v --Sp.'t'.
And she said: "Bart talks about

licking Zeke. He says somebody'd
ought to, long as WIU can't do it
himself." v; &t v

Marm ' Pierce : .asked sharply:
''Can't WIU take a gun to him, or a
cart stave I If he had any gumption
in him, i i,jPl;iV$- -

"WlU's - got .' gumption enough,"
Amy assured them., She looked at
Jenny. , ','Bart told .me, here about,,
a week ago, he was up there, and
Huldy said something about you.
Jenny.' WIU, most times, he's gen- -,

tie to ner; out Bart says win be
got np at that and he says to her:
'Huldy! be says. tIou keep yous
tongue off Jenny of I'll rip It Ont of
your meuttP;.';:ji!"' . "'';'

Jehn felt" a fierce surge of pride
and happiness ; but she hid ber eyes,
so that these others plght not see.
Mann pierce , exclaimed in a deep
'exasperatlon:v-iii',;:'S.''- (,I sh'4 think as muchl What'd
she say to thatr; vr
'."She shut her: mouth !" Amy 're-

ported. "Bart j aatdv she kind , ot

'I A

III 1
4

Might Decide to Stay," She Said
Softly. ,

; , ' .

laughed, but she did hush upt He
said. Will was enough to terrify a
body,-th- way he looked' at her."J
And. she reflected: "Will, If he does
get mad, it don't pay to fool with
him. -- :; . . ",
.

. There were other days when Amy
came, thus to be with them., They
were remote from the Ferrln farm ;

but Amy was not From WlU's
place down to Carey bridge was a
scant quarter mile ; 'so .''Amy had
almost dally word of what passed
on the hill, and her deep trouble In-

creased., ' ;"'.'j."
"It's like a sore place;; up there,"

She said one day! "Like a sore that's
bound to spread if yoq doh't scrub
It out' and burn it out,"' And ahe
cried : ."There's tiroes I'd illke to !

Even Bart, he ain't the .same, with
that- - woman, on his mind--, all .the
time." Bhe shook her head, "Seems
like they an hate Huldy,! she con-

fessed. "But they can't seem to
stay - away from her. . Pm scared.
Mia' Pierce. It wouldn't surprise
me If a crowd of them went
np there , tome day and ' rode her
right out Of the valley I". : V ; x;

"Qood, enough for her!" thevold
woman' declared. "I; wtoh't ; they

'

would I"; ii. ;. '

But this did not happen, and after
a time Bart was forced to tease
his'visits ,to WlU's farm.; One day
Amy came running to fetch Marm
Pierce. -- r i

"Bart's - hurt awful I" she cried.
"Zeke beat him pretty near to death.
Yon'vego to. come and ' take care
lit Mnl i '''!. '..
3 Hurt howr the old woman ques- -'

dbned,-- , already;, preparing j, to- - obey
this sunimonsv.":; JffiMi'-" 0i i

"They bad a tight Amy pantedi
"l' was In the house, and I heard
them; and ran' out and, they- - was
at it, down by 'the bridge," flghtlag
and rolling around In the ditch, and
getting up and scrabbling at each
other and going down, again. They
kep' at It, till Zeke be had the best
of it Backed off; finally and left
Tter Ihvtni thor In thA nat?'l l

y (TO BE CONTINUED) vf

their noses when they see her I Ton
better mend your own ways, WIU
Ferrln!" . ':C

Zeke touched WlU's arm. let me
throw her out, Will," he protested.
Don't yon go and take her in,",;
"I hare to, Zeke," WIU confessed.
Zeke stared at the other man.

hot, scornful, furious. "All right"
he laid then contemptuously. "If
yo're that kind, I'm quitting t Tou'U
have to get oil without met '

But ' Huldy moved; slowly' to
Zeke'i aide. . "Dont too quit" ahe
said; and touched hie hand.- - "You'll
be glad you stayed."?;--- '. :

ices) aeemeu cuoaing? uo aam ai
last grodglngly: "HI finish out the
week, I reckon."

And); Huldy smiled contentedly ;

bnt Jenny could bear no more. Mov
ing Slowly, she went ont' through
the shed and the ban and down
the orchard, path to the brook) ahe
came through the deep woods home.
As she opened the kitchen 3 door,
Mann Pierce looked np inquiringly.

And wen, in quick alarm at wnat
she law, she rose to her feet; but
there was no need of a,1 question.
Jenny .spoker jr ... iVf ;

"Huldy's back," she said through
trembling Ups. "She's ' come home I'

Mann Pierce exclaimed, in quick
reassurance: "Don't , "yon 1 grieve,
Jenny I She'll never stay I'

Jenny shook her head, almost
smiling, pitifully. "She dldnt aim
to. She Just come to fetch ' her
clothes," she said. "But she saw
Zeke Dace. And now she's" folnf
to atayl" ,: . ;?;,'Vv'-:;y:''- . t
rr':04.- g.v!.f kVA.-:v- ; I

; From
' fiuldy'S return until Jim

Saladlne came at last to Hostfle
Valley, two yean Intervened t and
during this period, though her heart
was his forever, Jenny saw Will not
at tit - In the country, as In; the
elty. It I possible- - to g for years
without - glimpsing : your; nexbdodr
neighbor. Accident might ; nave
brought them face to facer but
neither the girl nor WIU would de-

sign . an encounter. Jenny ' loved
him' deeply and completely; and the
very fact that they did not see one
another served In some fashion to
Intensify the glrlts devotion." This
love ot be'rs for WU1, springing out
of the years of her childhood, grow
ing in stature and In depth as she
became a woman, seemed to ieea on
denial. Lacking the man himself,
she kept his remembered Image la
her heart and was wistfully con
tented so.

It sometimes i seemed, to Marm
Pierce that Jenny's love-fo- r WIU
must communicate itself to hint In
silent ways; and at first ahe .blamed
him for that he did .not throw Hul
dy headlong out of nla home and
his life, so .that be might turn to
Jenny i and ahe spoke .this thought
to Jenny. But. the girl shook her
neaa. - . t ,

, fNot WIU." ahe said. "He's not
the kind' to. , Long as ahe Uvea, hell
stand by her." . -
i Mann PlerccLlhdlgnantly insisted :

"There's nothing so dumb as a good
ma that's got mixed up with a bad
woman j and I've ' a , mind to go , teU
WIU Wi-ljr'::'- -
h Jenny smUed 'wisely. YouH
not" she said. , "ton never will.1
' And Marm Plefce, perceiving In

the girl ;a wladom greater thanher
own. never, did.
'' In the weeks after Huldy's return,
Amy jCarey fell more 'and more into
the habit, of . coming , through the
woods fo see, the old .woman -- and
the girl who dwelt here W ,. this
house divided. Win Haven's side ot
the house fell "nowadays more and
more Into disrepair. It would not
be long, unless measures of repair
Were taken, UU that half of . the
house' - sagged weakly ; downwari
Into a coUapsed ruin; '

Once. Jenny
proposed taking, tar 'paper and like
material tq proof the other aide ot
the wail against moisture; but tbe
old woman Would net consent
' "I wouldn't give Win the satis

faction," she declared, ; .v

When Amy came to stop while
with these two, in the warm kitch-
en, she copld not fall to remark the
Increasing disrepair: and she urged
MarmV fierce., to. take- - measures of
prevention. .:i'.'V;,,i, Jiws
V "YouTl-hat-

e to, ahe V'V; ."Be
cause Win won't never do anything.
He ' was to ' our house . the -- other
night, and talked about it; and be
lows to be "round when nls aide of
the ..house falls, and to watch and
see the trouble It makes for you.
Brags that if you try to mend-an-

thing he'U take a shotgun tot you."
.."He around again, ,ls her Marm

Pierce demanded tartly. "I didn't
knp. but he'd ' died In' a gutter
somewheres before now. y - H

.He, cornea-t- our place , Tight
along,1? Amy assured

(

them.' "There's
a newl'steam mlU putting In down
brook below here, opposite '. where
Seth's mill used to be. They come
in from Liberty village. - Win, he's
working there. He cornea np and
htm and Bart set and drink and
brag." She added "huskily WIn,
he s shining 'up to Huldy, too.?

"That old fool!" Marm Pierce,
'it v yv

"You can't go to blame him," Amy
said ruefully. "Seems like she takes
a kind of satisfaction in fretting a
man; and getting bim haired up, and
laughing at htm : after.".' And. she

said slowly t "But. r don'j; know as
she's'' bothering wljth , anyone, only
Zeke, now." l v?
. Jenny taught soma accent m the
girl's tone. Her perceptions were
perhaps quickened, by, her ewn, love

makes a mock of Jenny's sympathy.
' a man," and Is leaving at once. Will

is legally exonerated, ana. wiu a
y ' nome-ma- ariinmai leg Tarries euy

, . CHAPTER -

. Bnt when the frost was out of the
groood ana plowing to .be done,

-- the handicap under which Will must
. labor.' began more- fully to appear,
i He. wag able to do the barn; chores;

bat field work presented,, problems
hard solve. ; Bart and others
helped, him- - when they could; bat
Will' restless real sought an out
let In great works about the farm,
and the neighbor folk had their own
tasks" to - to.f- C. . rC v;

? i oc jnia prooiem ,wnicn ."; vui
faced, 'Chance brought .what 'seemed

"; a fortunate solution, V Toward the
." foot of the Valley there was
. long owned by old Fred Dace, whose
: father: and, grandfather had dwelt
there before ' him, and who lived
there with his son, Nate. But Nate
had died a year or two before'; and
this, spring the-- old. man likewise
sickened and came to his quick end,

" He had no kin about, but there was
a son who four pr Ave year before
had gone west, and this sotj now

3 came home. " ' .
Zeke Dace was a lean,' wiry man

'in his middle twenties, who wore a
d hatjOt a western pat--'

tern,' and rod plow, horses with a
' stock saddle, and rolled .cigarettes
. with one band,, and bad a laughing,
, reakiy tongue. He had coma home,

said, to stay, The cow business
"was busted, Jobs 'on the range were
nard to lnd i;.:,;;v;-v- ;

't'' But the Dace 'farm promised no
greatjreturt from even, a vigorous

' cultivation; and will Ferrln sent
. for Zeke and hired him as'a hand.

Jenny approved toft arrangement.
She; liked the; newcomer and he
and Will were from the first a con--

f v There ..were) others who ': liked
uh. aiuv. nan m BiniKr wmb

seated herself to eat with them f and
the three were laughing together at
some word Zeke had said,- when a

car, drove into the yard. , j

jk. car with ,a man at the wheel
and Huldy by bis side. 1 . ,

. Thev saw her through the open
door: saw her, and sat still-an- d

frozen while she- - descended ana
catnetoward them,: The man 'Stayed
in' the car.', j

Jenny thought that Huldy was

si beautiful as ever.- - She found
herself on her feet, facing the door.
WU1 ; half turned in his chair- - as
though to rise : but that board nailed
across the end of his peg cramped
nnder a. rtmir of the chair, and, Dr- -

vented. Zeke looked questlonlngly
at WIU, and then at Huldy; ano
Huldy stood smlllngi tn tha door- -

Then she laughed.' T see yoa ain't
lonely, Wlllf she aald. He tried
asain to get up. "Where'a yonr
crutchl" she Inquired derisively,
"Wane-m- a to fetch ltifoMOUT',- - j

. Jenny asked: jWhat have 'you'
come fort" Her tone was ..steady,
her heart stilt rW:
- Don't wony,"; Huldy tola her.
"I don't aim to stay. vi left some
clothe here: come to fetchythem.
Unless you've been wearing them r

. "They're In a box in tbe attic,
Jenny saldV Ignoring; the taunt; !1
put them wW,';''p.;V'-- ;

r."MoVed In, have your HuW com-

mented. "Seems like you wag In
unit a hurry. I waited till he mar
ried me. anyway 1" f ifi j;:"

v Jenny's cheek was White; yet she
curbea . ner tongue, ana nuiuy
turned to Zeke. "I don't know you,'

she said amiably. "But yon look

like you had sense 'enough to real
ize three's a crowd !"

Zeke grinned, deriding her. "From
what I hear,? three wouldn't crowd
you none," he retorted, '

' Her brows lifted. MSo yen been
hearing about me, bare you1. Then
she smiled., flatteringly.. "But you'd
find that one's .enough for me, If
he's a' whole man," she said.
1, Will wrenched the board off the
end of hie leg, with a squeak of
drawn naila, freeing his foot, He
stood up to face her. "Huldy," he
said huskily; "you . mind your
tongue. Come in if you want To're
always welcome here. Bf mtod
your tongue.". j Mr

, Huldy was for the moment si-

lenced; but Zeke spoke to Jenny.
"Where's this box V he asked scorn-
fully. Til fetch t down for her." -

' "In the attic, the far end," Jenny
isald..'By ihe window ';?.;.'

'
: Zet- - turned toward the attic

stairs, behind the stove; but Huldy
spoke te bint. "lo're In an awful
hurry to get rid of me," ahe pro-

tested. :ivh?& Sv'i"
Zeke-- hesitated,' looked at Will.

"Ill pack her back in the car out
there If you say, WIU," he offered,
his cheek. 'ivwa

Huldy whispered mockingly j ' "I
guess yon' don't like me. at all I

i, "Not a bit, lady," Zeke assured
her. "Nor any of your kind."
."How do yon know my kindr

she duumigeA ,'??."--- . p rj

"I've seen enough of 'em, tn gut-

ters and , around," he said merci
lessly. i .,;t '';: vy

' Put Will turned upon him. "Zeke
you bush np he said. Xhen- - to his
wife: ,fluldy, hell i fetch your
things!" , ,:v':,' "- 5,

i Huldy stood, leaning .Indolently
against the Jamb of the door, smil
ing at them all.. "He don!1iave to
hurry. I might decide to stay,?: ahe
said softly. .

- v . .&'&'
, No one spoke; but Jenny felt the

blood drain out of her lips.,.'."
. "I'llke handsome men," said Hul

dy, drawling. "Afd even If he ,don't
like me,, he's Handsome .as tpey
ComeI jil : v, ',' ';:;';"' V
;- - Zekes eyes were; black with an
ger. She laughed at his rage, and
she said In soft tones "You can
see he don't like me, will.' I'll have
to make him' like me before I go,

Zeko cried," In choking exaspera
tion .You're tot, one man outside)
nun muu; ; ;i' ; '.::;',-'- .

. - Huldy 'ldoked over-.he- rshoulder,
then, bach; to Zeke again.' "Xou, go
out and tell him go,"; she
said. "Tell him I'm through with
hl'mf'. And when' he hesitated:
"He's just a ilttle man, she urged,
derisively 1 cajoling.', tXoq've no call
to be afraldr,"-- A x.;:i

Zeke appealed; to WIU with
glance : 'and WIU spoke wearily. Qo
ahead, Zeke," he said, submitting,

kThls here'a BuMy's home. If she's
a mldd.to stay." .''? V'v:-- '
, Huldy took off her hat and laid

It asldeishe touched her hair ,with
her bands. ' Jenny stood up ' and
moved toward the door ; but Huldy
said softly : "Don't you got, There's
room enough for both of ua. I don't
want your WIU!" t

WIU nrbtested heavily t .."Huldi.1
If! you';atay here, you'U 'have' to
mend youif wayr..:

Every Car Needs Simoni?
Protects the Finish . . . Makes It
Last Longer . . . and Stay Beautiful

The sooner you Simoniz your car, the longer its beauty
will last In fact, Sunonising is the only way to keep a
car beautiful for years. So always insiit on Simoinx and
Simonis Kleener for your car. They don't cost much
and they're easy to use.

MOTORISTS WISE

--
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about skin irritations

quo vi uieui. pno-w- umer uiau
i 'Jenny; tot not yet .'old enough to

1- - karrln a 4a A. n that Anioir a.s1sniV

No need to worry
when you use. for daily toilet purposes the same pure, sooth,

ing soap that you use for baby's tender skin. Containing the

delicate Cuticura medication, Cutlcura Soap protects sensi-

tive skins and helps to keep them in a clear condition.

PHcm 25c Sold at all druggUtt.
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less fashion which hard farm work
.sua' luipuev- uyuu a vuuna;! oiun

. Enldy'a departure, whether by
not. Bart had fewer board--

erg u and': Beth i Humphreys' steam
' dill was shut down,' abandoned and

deserted bow. j So Bart .and. Amy
r were much alone, and, Bart went

often for a. word with Will, and
., s .witci vauiw uunn iub ,uui(

to stand la the doorf Amy's kltch
-- en and talk with her a while. Be

. had a teasing, laughing tongue that
could whip color to her cheeks; but

'; eh liked It, . and she J sometimes
Anr.fud hnnn v .drpama. t .." , :t v

So this early summer In the Val
t ley passed serenely ;' and Jenny Was

a part- or this serenity. She bad
- no leasts warning of 'what

'

waa to

It was mid 3uly1, when fiuldy re-

turned. Zeke and-- ' Will were busy
witirthe harvest- - Will. could drlye

- the mowing machine,, or 'the rake;
i id 'when it came to" load the hay
art, or to put the hay in the mow,
" nailed a board across the foot of

, peg leg to make a sort of snow- -

! which enableij him to stand
: rely. , Jenny had gone this day

to' the farm; had helped. for
while Jn the flelds,.. pitching hay
on .the cart with Zeke while Will

it there. iXyiV)
t latershe went to the "house
t dinner ready for them; and

a convenient 'time they ; came
iii!g Into the kitchen,, washed

H'pg at the sink and so, sat
i.mny served them set the

- fishes' on the table, then

VACATION VALUE
NOT lift, new feattirei, nw tneMstmen

bw ntM make) Bwlford Spring tarn
gnatnt retort value) ot 1905.

Avoid rummer ht te th treanUftol A1I
(henj Mountains. 3olf on champ on en ip'
conrw, swlmmlna;, tennia, boraeback riding;,'
flahlng and all other porta for your amnse-men- t,

Dinnar dano arery waek night.
Our 11to nwM'fanong mineral mttn aTaJl-ab- la

to foaatf witboot oaaxfa,

Vaina Maaagaoient Bboraham Hotel,Waablngtoss
Xm eAAOXS MOOE1, Diraotiag IfaAagar tII1-ir- t in m

fever is established In the diagnosis.
The contagion is spread, by droplets
from the throat and not In the peel-

ing skin, as many laymen believe.; t'

One should try 'to guard children
against contracting the disease, par.
ticularly young . children. ; Nlneti
out of each hundred deaths .from
scarlet . fever occur In chUdren be
twees two and, ten years'of age..

', "!''( ' ? Western Newspaper Dales.
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